11/1/2019

(28 unread) - dirdiv4nywd@yahoo.com - Yahoo Mail

--------- Original Message --------Subject: FW: Data Request 1 re SFWPA and NYWD hdro
payments
From: "Moseley, Rath" <rmoseley@southfeather.com>
Date: 4/11/19 9:39 am
To: "Jeff Maupin - North Yuba Water District
(jmaupin@nywd.org)" <jmaupin@nywd.org>
Cc: "Leon, Daniel" <dleon@southfeather.com>, "Wong, Steve"
<SWong@southfeather.com>, "tbrown@nywd.org"
<tbrown@nywd.org>, "dneilson@nywd.org"
<dneilson@nywd.org>, "ghawthorne@nywd.org"
<ghawthorne@nywd.org>, "gflohr@nywd.org"
<gflohr@nywd.org>, "ehansard@nywd.org"
<ehansard@nywd.org>

Hello Jeff,

This e-mail is to confirm that North Yuba Water District
retained Water and Energy Consulting to request,
receive and review specific documents supported by
the 2005 Agreement between SFWPA and NYWD.
Once confirmed, SFWPA will respond accordingly with
an expected delivery timeframe.
If validated that the data production request is
sponsored by NYWD, SFWPA assumes the consulting
firm is in possession of the 2005 agreement including
addendums 2 and 3.

Sincerely,

Rath Moseley
General Manager
South Feather Water & Power Agency
2310 Oro-Quincy Hwy
Oroville, CA 95966
530-533-2412
rmoseley@southfeather.com

From: Lon W House <lonwhouse@sbcglobal.net>
Sent: Monday, April 8, 2019 10:29 AM
To: Moseley, Rath <rmoseley@southfeather.com>
Cc: Leon, Daniel <dleon@southfeather.com>; Wong,
Steve
https://mail.yahoo.com/d/search/name=Rath%2520Moseley&emailAddresses=rmoseley%253D40southfeather.com%2540pi8ixtlqg-59wcng9o.r-v5.rea…
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(28 unread) - dirdiv4nywd@yahoo.com - Yahoo Mail

<SWong@southfeather.com>;jmaupin@nywd.org
Subject: Data Request 1 re SFWPA and NYWD hdro
payments

Mr. Moseley.

i have attached a discovery request to SFWPA regarding some
information relating to the NYWD hydro payments.

If you have any questions or have difficulty meeting the askedfor April 29th deadline please contact me.

Thank you.

Lon W. House, Ph.D.
Water & Energy Consulting
www.waterandenergyconsulting.com
email: lonwhouse@waterandenergyconsulting.com
Folsom, CA and Oro Valley, AZ
office: 530.676.8956 and 520.297.2643
cell: 530.409.9702

https://mail.yahoo.com/d/search/name=Rath%2520Moseley&emailAddresses=rmoseley%253D40southfeather.com%2540pi8ixtlqg-59wcng9o.r-v5.rea…
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Yahoo Mail - Public Records Act Request, received April 29, 2019

Public Records Act Request, received April 29, 2019
From: Cadie Padilla-Morrison (cadie@churchwellwhite.com)
To:

dirdiv4nywd@yahoo.com

Cc:

jmaupin@nywd.org; christina@churchwellwhite.com; barbara@churchwellwhite.com

Date: Monday, May 13, 2019, 01:51 PM PDT

Ms. Flohr:

Good afternoon. On behalf of Ms. Brenner, please see the attached correspondence.

Should you have any questions, please do not hesitate to contact our office.

Thank you,

Cadie Padilla-Morrison| Project Assistant
916.468.4577 Cadie@churchwellwhite.com
Churchwell White LLP
1414 K Street, 3rd Floor, Sacramento, CA 95814
F 916.468.0951
churchwellwhite.com

IRS CIRCULAR 230 DISCLOSURE: To ensure compliance with requirements imposed by the Internal Revenue Service, we
inform you that any U.S. tax advice contained in this communication (including any attachments) is not intended or written to be
used, and cannot be used, for the purpose of (i) avoiding penalties under the Internal Revenue Code or (ii) promoting, marketing
or recommending to another party any transaction or matter addressed herein.
PRIVILEGED/CONFIDENTIAL INFORMATION MAY BE CONTAINED IN THIS MESSAGE. If you are not the addressee indicated
in this message (or responsible for delivery of the message to such person), you may not copy or deliver this message to anyone.
In such case, you should destroy this message and kindly notify the sender by reply email. Please advise immediately if you or
your employer does not consent to Internet email for messages of this kind. Opinions, conclusions and other information in this
message that do not relate to the official business of my firm shall be understood as neither given nor endorsed by it.

2019.05.13 BAB letter to Flohr re PRA Request (CW077682xDCB25).pdf
657.4kB
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Churchwell White LLP

churchwellwhite.com
1414 K Street, 3rd Floor
Sacramento, CA 95814
T 916.468.0 950 I F 916.468.0 951

Ba rb ara A. Brenn er
T: 916.468. 0625
Ba rb ara@chu rchwellwh ite.co m

May 13, 2019

VIA EMAIL
Dr. Gretchen Flohr
P.O. Box 669
Oregon House, California 95962
Dirdiv4nywd@yahoo.com
Re:

Public Records Act Request, received April 29, 2019

Dear Dr. Flohr:
The North Yuba Water District ("District") is in receipt of your California Public
Records Act ("CPRA") request, dated April 29, 2019, seeking the following records:
1. Records documenting discussion by the District Board of Directors regarding
auditing South Feather Water and Power Agency' s ("SFWPA") books, the need
for the audit, and the goal of the audit.
2. Records documenting the signing of a resolution and authorization for the
General Manager to hire two auditors and demand the SFWP A audit.
3. Records documenting the District' s public process of putting the audit out for
public bid.
4. A copy of all District administrative records documenting any of the activities
related to hiring outside auditors, including phone records and email.
5. Invoices for services paid for with District funds and/or billed to the Joint
Facilities Operating Fund.
6. A copy of all checks written to distribute/make payment using District funds for
any auditor, vendor, or consultant services related to the SFWPA audit.

Request Nos. 1 through 3, and 6
After a diligent search, the District has determined that it has no records responsive to
Request Nos. 1, 2, 3, and 6. Contracting an auditor is a discretionary decision within
the General Manager's authority and such a contract is not subject to the public bidding
process.

{C W0775954}

Gretchen Flohr
May 13, 2019
Page 2 of 2

Request No. 4

The District has identified records responsive to your Request No. 4. The District is
working to gather the records responsive to your request and anticipates that it will be
able to provide you with a response to your CPRA request no later than June 7, 2019.
Request No. 5

Section 6253, subdivision (c), of the California Government Code states that a
government agency has ten (10) days from the date it receives a CPRA request to make
a determination of whether the request is for "disclosable public records" in the
agency's possession. Once the determination is made, California law requires the
agency to promptly notify the person making the request of its decision and the reasons
for that decision. However, in "unusual circumstances," California law allows the
District to delay this determination by up to fourteen ( 14) additional days by sending
written notice to the person making the request. (Ibid.)
While the District is working to locate records responsive to your request, District staff
is limited and, in order to provide District staff sufficient time to review their files, it is
necessary for the District to invoke a fourteen (14) day extension. The District
anticipates that it will be able to provide you with a response to Request No. 5 no later
than May 23 , 2019.
If you have any questions or concerns with the contents of this letter, please contact me.

LP

Barbara A. Brenner
CRP/hb

Cc:

Jeff Maupin, General Manager

{CW077595 4)
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Yahoo Mail - Re: Public Records Act Request, received April 29, 2019

Re: Public Records Act Request, received April 29, 2019
From: Gretchen Flohr (dirdiv4nywd@yahoo.com)
To:

barbara=40churchwellwhite.com@pi8ixtlqg-58ess25u.r-v5.readnotify.com

Cc:

jmaupin=40nywd.org@pi8ixtlqg-58m5s25u.r-v5.readnotify.com; christina=40churchwellwhite.com@pi8ixtlqg58m5s25u.r-v5.readnotify.com

Bcc:

doctorgflohr=40gmail.com@pi8ixtlqg-58m5s25u.r-v5.readnotify.com

Date: Thursday, May 30, 2019, 06:53 AM PDT

Re: Response from NYWD to my California Public Records Act Request Received by NYWD April 29, 2019
Dear Ms. Brenner,
In your response letter dated May 13, 2019 you indicated:
"Contracting an auditor is a discretionary decision within the General Manager's authority and such a contract is not
subject to the public bidding process."
Please provide copies of all records, laws, policies, resolutions (signed by the NYWD Board), meeting minutes or any
other documents that give the NYWD General Manager this "discretionary authority" to decide to demand an audit of an
outside agency without the involvement of the Board. I request to see the exact language (i.e. written document) that
gives the GM this authority.
Further, your response that there are no records responsive to my Request No. 6 (A copy of all checks written to
distribute/make payment using District funds for any auditor, vendor, or consultant services related to the SFWPA audit)
makes no sense.
The public is aware that Mr. Maupin hired Water and Energy Consulting located at Suite 100-176, 2795 Broadstone
Pkwy, Folsom, CA 95630 which is quasi lobbying/engineering firm owned by Lon House, Ph.D. (who is not a CPA) to
conduct an audit of SFWPA.
We are also aware that SFWPA reached out to verify this individual was acting on behalf of GM Maupin, as Lon House
sent a CPRA letter on behalf of GM Maupin demanding copies of virtually every SFWPA timesheet from 2010 onward to
verify funds spent out of the JFOF. This was just one item on a long list of records demands of SFWPA by Lon Housse
acting at the direction GM Maupin. Therefore, there would be invoices from Lon House and payments made to him by
NYWD.
The public is also aware that an audit of SFWPA was demanded by GM Maupin and the audit undertaken by Richardson
&Company. For reasons unknown, GM Maupin halted their work and subsequently hired Lon House, but it is clear that
invoices from Richardson would have been generated and payments expected.
The public is interested in determining for itself, through access to public records and information how NYWD is
spending our tax dollars and the justification for doing so. Please provide me with all records pertaining to invoices from
and payments made to Richardson & Company and Water and Energy Consulting or any other auditor, vendor, or
consultant related to GM Maupin's demand for an audit of SFWPA.
I am informed that you possess, are maintaining, have constructive possession of, and have used the records I am
requesting. It shouldn't take you long to provide me with copies of the records I want to access. I expect you to deliver
copies to me via email attachment. I further expect a response to my records request within 10 days. If I don't receive
a prompt response, then I will interpret that as a denial of my request and I will seek a judicial remedy.
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I request that, if you believe that any record responsive to my request contains information that is exempt from public
access, that you segregate the allegedly exempt information and then produce the record with the allegedly exempt
information redacted.
If you withhold any of the records or information I am requesting for any reason, I expect you to prevent the deletion or
destruction of any of the records I am requesting until I am satisfied with your response to my request.
Finally, I request that you produce records responsive to my request on a "rolling production" basis. That means you
should not wait until all of the records responsive to my request are located and processed before producing any of
those records. Instead, produce records as they are located and processed. That will avoid unnecessarily delaying the
public's right to access information within the records I am requesting.
Thank you,
Dr. Gretchen Flohr
Director Division 4 NYWD
On 5/13/2019 1:51 PM, Cadie Padilla-Morrison wrote:

Ms. Flohr:

Good afternoon. On behalf of Ms. Brenner, please see the attached correspondence.

Should you have any questions, please do not hesitate to contact our office.

Thank you,

Cadie Padilla-Morrison| Project Assistant
916.468.4577 Cadie@churchwellwhite.com
Churchwell White LLP
1414 K Street, 3rd Floor, Sacramento, CA 95814
F 916.468.0951
churchwellwhite.com

IRS CIRCULAR 230 DISCLOSURE: To ensure compliance with requirements imposed by the Internal Revenue Service, we
inform you that any U.S. tax advice contained in this communication (including any attachments) is not intended or written to be
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CPRA - Records Relative to the Funds provided by YWA to NYWD GM Jeff Maupin for an
audit of SFWPA
From: Gretchen Flohr (dirdiv4nywd@yahoo.com)
To:

caikens=40yubawater.org@pi8ixtlqg-58m5lhn6.r-v5.readnotify.com; bhastey=40gmail.com@pi8ixtlqg58m5lhn6.r-v5.readnotify.com

Cc:

cmathews=40syix.com@pi8ixtlqg-58m5lhn6.r-v5.readnotify.com

Bcc:

altongabewright=40gmail.com@pi8ixtlqg-58m5lhn6.r-v5.readnotify.com

Date: Thursday, June 6, 2019, 01:02 PM PDT

Please provide me access to and copies of all documents (including meeting minutes, board resolutions, invoices, and
checks) relative to the $20,000.00 YWA provided to NYWD to pay for an audit of SFWPA's finances. I am informed that
the original company hired to conduct the audit was Richardson & Associates, but that Jeff Maupin subsequently hired
Dr. Lon House, a paid lobbyist to conduct the audit.
I request copies of all contract documents that YWA has with Dr. Lon House - who is not a CPA or forensic accountant.
The public is aware that YWA provided the $20,000.00 funds for an audit of SFWPA that was demanded by Jeff Maupin
GM NYWD and we seek any and all records that 1.) detail this decision to provide the funds for the audit, 2.) detail who
approved providing the funds, 3.) copies of checks written to NYWD, and 4.) any and all records relative the re-payment
or payment in kind for those monies.
If the money is considered a "grant" please provide all records showing that these monies qualify as a grant the
application that NYWD filed to apply for said grant. If the money is a gift or a loan, please the documents that show that
this was discussed in a public meeting and was authorized and approved by the Board of Directors.
I am informed that you possess, are maintaining and have used the records I am requesting.It shouldn't take you long to
provide me with copies of the records I am requesting. I expect you to deliver copies to me via email attachment. I
further expect a response to my records request within 10 days. If I don't receive a prompt response, then I will interpret
that as a denial of my request and I will seek a judicial remedy.
Finally, if you withhold any of the records or information I am requesting for any reason, I expect you to prevent
the deletion or destruction of any of the records I am requesting until I am satisfied with your response to my request. I
also request that records be provided on a rolling production basis.
Dr. Gretchen Flohr
Director Division 4 NYWD
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Response to public records request
From: Terri Daly (tdaly@yubawater.org)
To:

dirdiv4nywd@yahoo.com

Cc:

caikens@yubawater.org; wwhittlesey@yubawater.org; bhastey@gmail.com; cmathews@syix.com

Date: Thursday, June 13, 2019, 06:01 PM PDT

Dr. Flohr,
In response to your public records request of June 6, 2019 for “all documents (including meeting minutes, board
resolutions, invoices, and checks) relative to the $20,000.00 YWA provided to NYWD to pay for an audit of SFWPA’s
finances,” please find the documents attached in response.

Specifically, you requested:

1. All documents rela ve to the $20,000 YWA grant for an audit: No such grant was awarded by YWA to
NYWD. Note that at the May 1, 2018 Yuba Water Agency Board of Directors’ mee ng, the staﬀ report
oﬀered that “YCWA will provide funding or an auditor for NYWD to audit the South Feather power payment
to NYWD.” Subsequent email correspondence shows that Yuba Water staﬀ oﬀered the name of an auditor
to perform the services, but no grant for services of an auditor were requested by NYWD staﬀ.

2. Copies of all contract documents that YWA has with Dr. Lon House: Yuba Water Agency does not have a
contract with Dr. Lon House.

Attachments:
Agenda materials for Item #3 regarding NYWD on the May 1, 2018 Board of Directors’ Regular Meeting agenda
May 17, 2018 email from Curt Aikens to Jeff Maupin and others
May 18, 2018 email from Jeff Maupin to Curt Aikens

If you have any questions or need further information, please do not hesitate to contact me. Thank you.
Terri Daly
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PRAR 6.13.19.pdf
974.5kB
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May 30, 2019 Public Records Act Request
From: Christina M. Pritchard (Christina@churchwellwhite.com)
To:

dirdiv4nywd@yahoo.com

Cc:

barbara@churchwellwhite.com; jmaupin@nywd.org; lharris@nywd.org

Date: Friday, July 5, 2019, 05:45 PM PDT

Good afternoon,

Please see the attached letter from Barbara Brenner, as well as its enclosures.

Thank you.

Christina M. Pritchard | Senior Paralegal | Operations Supervisor
916.468.4678 | christina@churchwellwhite.com
Churchwell White LLP
1414 K Street, 3rd Floor, Sacramento, CA 95814
F 916.468.0951 | C 916.220.3446
churchwellwhite.com

IRS CIRCULAR 230 DISCLOSURE: To ensure compliance with requirements imposed by the Internal Revenue Service, we
inform you that any U.S. tax advice contained in this communication (including any attachments) is not intended or written to be
used, and cannot be used, for the purpose of (i) avoiding penalties under the Internal Revenue Code or (ii) promoting, marketing
or recommending to another party any transaction or matter addressed herein.
PRIVILEGED/CONFIDENTIAL INFORMATION MAY BE CONTAINED IN THIS MESSAGE. If you are not the addressee indicated
in this message (or responsible for delivery of the message to such person), you may not copy or deliver this message to anyone.
In such case, you should destroy this message and kindly notify the sender by reply email. Please advise immediately if you or
your employer does not consent to Internet email for messages of this kind. Opinions, conclusions and other information in this
message that do not relate to the official business of my firm shall be understood as neither given nor endorsed by it.

2017.11.20 Fully Executed Agreement for General Counsel Services (CW049575-2xDCB25).PDF
4MB
2005 Agreement with Amendments between South Feather Water & YCWD.PDF
1.2MB
2019.07.05 Further Response to G. Flohr PRA re May 30 PRA (CW079520xDCB25).pdf
451.1kB
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